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GOirD
VOL. XIX, NO. 14

DENVER, COLO.

MAY 17, 1937

GRADUATION EXERCISES SET FOR JUNE 8
MAY CRO~WNING PRESS
CLUB GIVES
18 REGIS SENlORS TO RECEIVE Jack Mays Elected
PINS TO MEMBERS
CONDUCTED ON DURING PROMENADE DIPLOMAS FOLLOWING WEEK'S ~Council ~Chief in
REGIS ~cAMPUS ~:t~~:~: ~l~~n!a~orm:~~:~~e~: ROUND OF FAREWELL AFFAIRS Spirited Election
W hat would have been a most

by t he presentation of pins durin g
President Selected from 3
the course of the J unior P r omenCandidates Vot ed on
ade. The pins were an award to the
By Students
mem bers of the club for their loyalty a nd industry in the publicaIn the most spirited camtion of the Br own and Gold during
The annual May Crowning, tne past year.
Under the direction of Rev. RobPrevious to the commencement paign that Regis has witnes1
held in honor of the Blessed Membership in the club is open ert M. Kelly, S. J ., president of Re- ' exercises the seniors will be feted sed in many a moon, Jack
Virgin, on Mother's Day each to all men who work on the g1s College, graduation exercises at a round of activities includino- Mays, popular Junior, was
year on the Regis campus, BROWN AND GOLD. To become for 18 R egis seniors will be held at banquets, baccalaureat~ service; elected to the office (of the
was iconducted on Sunday, a member, students must serve for the Regis gymnasium on Tuesday, and tree planting ceremonies.
' presidency of the Student
May 9, under unusually fine one year as a pledge. If they prove June 8 at 8 p. ~· The commence- Following is the complete pro- Council. The three nominees
were all men of almost equal
weather conditions.
themselves worthy they may then mthentRaddre~s Wlll be delivered by 1gram for Commencement week at
ability, and all had most enRev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor become active members.
e ev. M1chael J. Ahern, S. J., Regis College:
ergetic · managers. All camof the Blessed Sacrament parish
The pins consist of a plain gold of Weston College, Weston Mruss.
S d
J
C
.
.
•
•
un ay,
une 6 - ommun10n paigning
a n d propaganda
delivered the principal address.
scr-oll, on which are engraved the a nat10nally known worker in the M
. S
d H
ass m acre
eart Chapel fol- work ;was clean and above
.
. .
The panegyric to Mary was de- initials of the club, "R. P. S."
mter-rellg1ous conferernce.
d
b
b
.
k
1owe
y a rea fast for the grad- board,' but no political straglivered by Jack Campbell of SacAmong those receiving pins were
-t
ua es and their immediate r e 1 a- em was left unused by the difred Heart high school, who won six seniors. These were "Bill"
,
. .
.
tives•. 4 p. m. baccalaur_e ate service ferent factions.
the oratorical contest to determine 0 Me a r a, rebrmg editor; Joe
--at Loyola church E t
d
23
the speaker. His oraflOn was en- Sharpe ,~ditor durin~ the ye.ar lri''.H.3URSE!A 'MAY zOI and York st. (p~ob:~le s~ea~::
A~nguncement of the r esults of
titled, 'Mary, Queen of Peace.' The 1935-""1936_, M~rray Spl.ndler, rebrp. m.
Rev. Monsignor Hugh L . McMena- the poll were given out during the
oratorical contest was not open to mg sports edltor, Wllllam Hepp,
Track Meet.
min) 6 P
d'
d
Junior Prom; so close was the
.
· c 11
·
't
R · St
·
· m. mner an program balloting that no one would even
R
eg1s o ege, smce 1 was won Jerome Doherty, and Spalding
eps
adium
at the Shirley-Savoy hotel for the
last year by Reg1s. The poem ded- Payne.
8 :15 p. m.
d t
d
hazard a guess as to the results
.
.
.
gra ua es an parents.
t th t '
f th
1cated to Mary, was dellvered by
Others who received pins were
Semor Parade
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J
, up 0
e lme 0
e announce·t
D
.
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ay,
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73
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m.,
plant-.
e
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MlSs R1 a olan, of . t. St. Ger- Arthur Kulp John Marshall JosReg1s Gym.
.
f th
m n ·
re seems t 0 be no d ou bt
,
.
•
•
mg o
e c1ass tree on the cam- b t th t th
1 t'
d' t ·b
trude s Academy, Boulder, lts au- eph Harrington, Paul Carr, Leon MONDAY, MAY 24pus of the College.
u
a
e pre-e ec lOn lS r l utho
M t
tion of "seegars" engineered by
r.
o e, Doug.l as Gray; John Udick,
9 a. m.
Tuesday, June 8- 8 p. m. ComE el
G 1 Ch
George Reinert, his campaign manTh e qu een w a s M te·
~s
v yn a aries Sm1th and Pasquale MarSenior's Exams Begin .
mencement exercises.
lagher of St. Francis de Sales high ranzino. Father Doyle, faculty ad- WEDNESDAY, MAY 26The committee in charge of the ager, helped considerably in securing the office for the affable Mr.
school.
The maid of honor was viser, who has worked with the
9
a . m.
plans for the commencement pro- Mays.
Miss Winifred Gibbons of Sacred staff and given them invaluable
Student's Finali Exams Begin.
gram includes the Rev. Lawrence
After the returns nad been made
H eart high school.
aid and instruction during the year SUNDAY, JUNE 6L. Cusack, S. J., chairman; Rev.
public,
statements were issued by
This ceremony is the outstand- and whose talks have been a highBaccalaureate Services.
W . J. O'Shaughnessy, S. J .; Mr. C.
the managers of the defeated caning religious event of the year at light of Press Club meetings was TUESDAY, J UNE 8Coller, S. J., Mr. F. L. Cunningdidates. Both Raymond Carper,
R egis. It was initiated in 1922 by also the recipient of a pin.
Commencement D a y.
ham, S. J., and Coach Mal Fiese.
leader of t h e Harrington faction,
the Sodalities of various schools
and Leroy Gau, generallissimo of
and Catholic in.sttiutions of the
the Rountreeites, declared that
city,
·~
their men believed that the voice
of the students had spoken and
that they were willing to abide by
their decision, and cooperate fully
with Mays in the furtherance of
The newspapers of the declared that Catholics, who like convenien ces and improvements.
Regis' interests.
United States are, today, def- Popeye can be pushed very f ar,
These were theirs, they w~re
The social year at Regis was initely anti-Catholic. Such in may soon start' rea ching for the
told, if they but joined the Combrought to a fitting finale at the brief, is the \opinion of Fr. spinach.
Denver Country club to the accom- Daniel A. Lord, famous youth
Durrng his talk, Fr. Lord enter- munists.
paniment of the swing music of leader who stopped in Denver tained his audience with an inside
Italy fought a war w i t h , not
Johnny Haws and his orchestra, on Wednesday, lYlay 10, to ad- picture of the workings of propa- Ethiopia, but England. Italian
and the la ughter and pleasant dress members of the Regis ganda in many nations of the propagandists centered their attenchatter of happy Regis men and Men's club. In the morning, world. Russians, according to Fr. tion on ridiculing. The British fleet
With the successful staging of
their lady fairs, on Monday eve- Fr. Lord addressed an enthu- Lord have been propogandized out was thorougly discomfited by the operetta "Chonita," another
ning May 17.
siastic group of collegians in of their senses. According to the small power boats, which circled feather was deftly placed in t h e
W hile collegians prepared to the Little Theatre.
Soviets, one out of every t h r e e the lumbering battleships a t full cap of the Regis Choral club, larghang their "soup and fish" amid
'What to him was a "deleterious" personiS' in the United States die of speed, and by zooming airplanes·, ely thru the efforts and dir-ection
the fragrant aroma of moth balls, little talk, was to the collegians a starvation. "T he United States has a nd later heartily laughed at by of Charles A. Coller, S. J ., of the
with ~he thought that the affair highly interesting and instructive no hospitals, good roads, and there the Fascist-controlled press'
R egis faculty. The Regis Choral
was indeed a social success, Junior talk by one of the world's finest were no power plants in the world .Declaring that "Communists talk club presented this operetta in conClass President Ruppert O'Donnell!' existing minds. They greeted him until the Bolsheviki gained control Communism, Fascists talk Fas- junction with the Fine Arts depart ..
announced with a happy smile that with spontaneous cheering which of Russia.
cism, and Atheists talk Atheism, m en:t of Loretto Heights college.
it was also a financial success.
lasted for !Several minutes.
Fr. Lord described ho-w the Com- but that Catholics talk baseball,
"Chonita" was witnessed by cap"We will undoubtedly clear all
Charging that the American pop- munists won over certain nomadic Fr. Lord impressed the students acity houses at both the dress rethe financial hurdles with ease. No ular press is wagi!ll!g an insidious tribes in the Urals, that the Czars with the fact that they have a hearsal and the regular performjunior will have to pay any special and dangerous campaign against had never been able to conquer, in message hat is new, powerful, and ance Wednesday evening, :May 12.
assessment," he declared.
Christianity, by jts· ref)lsal to con- less than s ix months by use of mo- appealing. He urged them to make The dress a nd scenery of the opThe Prom, an annual formal af- sider the activities of Catholics as tion pictures. The people were wider use of propaganda, which h e eret~ were particularly ri ch an d
fair, is promoted as a final tribute news, and by its highly procCom- shown pictures of themselves and t ermed a s an effort to m a k e p eople colorful and the music delig htful.
The role of Stefan, lover of Choby the Juniors and entire student munist attitude in the reporting of their own crude environment, then t hink as one thinks himself, on a
body to the graduatiug seniors . news of the Spanilsh w a r, Fr. Lord, , wer e shown pictures of modern large sca le.
(Con tinued on page 2)

Rev. Harold V. Campbell
Delivers Principal ·
Address

Rev. Robert M. Kelly, S. J., Will Have Charge of
Commencement; Complete Program of
Activities Is Announced

CAMPUS CALENDAR

I

Junior Promenade
Ends Social Season

I

.

U. S. Newspapers of Today Are Definitely Anti-Catholic,
Declares Famous Youth Leader in an Address at Regis

Regis Choral Club
Scores in 'Chonita'

I
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GRID PROSPE CTS BRIGHT
Prospects for next football _season are
extremely bright. We have excellent material
-one of the bes t coaches in the reegion, and
a splendid schedule. To make the set-up a
perfect one, there is one thing necessary we
.b elieve. All home games should be played on
Sunday.
Saturday crowds in the past, have b~en
to say the least , disappointing. F or one thmg
there are t oo many other football games on
Saturday. Then t oo, ma ny people, who would
like to attend, must work. Many f ans never
get t o see any college foot ball except when
games are played on F riday nights.
Sunday football has worked well for colleges on the coast, and we firmly believe that
Regis could fill the stadium with Sunday
football games at popular prices.
Such a plan we suggest as eminently
worthy of trial. The fact that it might interfere to some extent with the local Catholic
high school league, we do not feel as ample
reason to neglect such a splendid opportunity
to put Regis another step ahead.
TRACK MEET SHOWS SLIPSHOD
THINKING
Another example of the "slip-shod" way
in which st udent s often perform and think
was shown by the recent track meet held at
Regis stadium for a number of Colorado Parochial high schools. The meet was held principally under the direction of Regis students
and was evidently entered into Without a
thought as to proper equipment and plan-

·200 Laymen Attend
Dinner and Meeting
Of Regis Men's ~Club·

ning. Coach Fiese wished to wait until next
year to hold such a track meet after having
secured the necessary facilities ; but his voice
·,,.ent unheeded.
Such a track meet is undoubtedly good
for Regis College in that it might attract
prospective students, but wh en it is a failure Since the regular columnist has
because of poor planning and lack of proper become too 'proming it' a man to
equipment it does just the opposite---It law- support this pillar, we get our op- Purpose of New Organization
en> tne €S u 1ation u ... H-eg1s in ~.-n e eyes of t h e portunity to s-how Winchell, R. W .
Is E xplaind by
prospective students and closes those sa:rr;.e G. A., et al, how it should be done.
F ather L or u
eyes to the numerous values of Regis.
+
When do we start to think clearly? We
The newly conceived Regis m en's
are trained to do so.
1
Pome:
.
club was given an enthusiastic
In the spring a young man·s fancy beginning when on Monday e v e-

IT CAN HAPPE N HERE
. Turns are caused by his
ning, May lOth o·v er two hhdred
We have long been one of those who Following a little s~ick floating
interested laymen met at an organDown a ditch.
firmly believe that "it can't happen here."
ization dinner ~n the student's re+
Back in the industrial east in the coal
fectory. The purpose of the club,
regions of Pennsylvania and West Virginia,
Leading members of the "yatch" ' as . st~essed by Father Daniel_ Lor~,
in the factories of the middle west, that is club, Admiral Cella, 'Gar' Hickey, pn~c1pal speaker of the ~venmg, 1s
where Communism has its only chance of the man who could have saved you to mterest the m embers m the nesucceeding, they can never attain to any from all this, :Pas"squally" Ma r- cessity_ o~ Ca,thoHc_ education bepower in Colorado.
.
r anzmo
an d s 1·r Thomas McMahon cause 1t 1s symbolic
. .. of the b e st
On May 1st we sat near the Greek thea- . . . . Red sails in the sunset. :rn t:he that western ClVlhzation has protre in the Civic Center and listened to mem- morning too . ... Top insult of the duced.
bers of the Communist party talk for hours. week comes from S~bury, " If John J . Sulivan, president of the
The audience was not large, a mere handful. ignorance wer e a match you'd be a Regis Aumni assoc~ation and t oast
Most of them were poor, many were old men, forest fire" . . . one j u n i 0 r de- 1; master for the everung , a fter a prenone of them looked even slightly intelligent. scribed the marriag e bond as being limina ry talk on the necessity of
But the look on those faces sent chills l.llr u. b no means a liber t y bond but r a - R egis to this r egion introdu ced E d
Those people were bewitched, totally incapa baby bond . ... we noticed Mullen who r eported for the nomable of thinking anything but what those tha t two beaut iful sophomor es inations committee. Mr. Mullen
men on the rostrum wanted them to think. were at the prom- wit h belles! . . . announced the following choice of
It was like a performance. The speaker ut- things look black indeed for the officers ; Thom rus: J . Tynan, presiters some stereotyped phrase and everyone senior who, during exams, sits bi- dent; Joseph Schmit tling, secretawould clap if he introduced some phrase not hin d H epp ... then there was the r y ; Joseph J . Cella, treasurer , and
couched in the ideology of the Reds, t hey ti me that Mote fain ted and the t he following as vice-presidents,
only clapped a little and then at the instiga- pla y ended with a blackout . . . . H erman . Bischofberger, captain;
tion of professional applauders.
Frank Campbell of the Regis ReThere was scarcely any mention of Comtreat league; J ohn Walsh, of the
+
munism. The bravery and suffering of th e By this time we have begun to R egis Guild; J ohn J . Sullivan, of
Spanish working people, especially that of wonder if we couldn't imitate the the Regis Alumni association and
the Catholics of t he Basques and Catalonia, Marquette collegian who w r o t e Charles Smith of the P a r entunder the scourge of invading Fascists was several pages in a test, then pen- Teachers association.
recounted. The chief topic was, however, t he ned thetse lines "I don't think you'll The VVery Rev. Robert M. Kelneed and justice of a state old age pension, get this far so I'm going to t ell you ley, S. J., president of R egis, adof not less than $45 and the stupidit y and about the baseball game I saw yes- dressed the group on the type of
dishonesty of the "thinking thirty-first."
terday.
He wasn't called on the education Reg~s is pledged to __g_iy,
Therein lies t he danger we believe. The five pages he wrote about the base and quoted Robert M. Hutchins,
group of morons and thieves that inhabit our ball game.
president of the University of Chistatehouse are heading t he state for bankcago ,as to the correctness of me+
rupt cy. Two months ago they i:lad so much
thod of Catholic education.
money in the general f und that it was de- Caps and gowns were f irs t worn
Father Lord opened his address
clared t hat no special assessments would be by m onks. Happily the graduates by expressing his conviction that
necessary. Now a cit izen cannot get his hair- don 't imitate them any more close- this is probably the most importcut, cannot get his shoes shined without pa y- ly 'cause:
ant period in the church's h istory.
ing tax, soon, if the proposed bills are passed Senior s sh ould look dignified,
He showed how the Church h ad
he will not be able to die or even get sick un- When they gradua t e.
been driven from public life during
taxed.
Can you ~magine Sharpe, if h e
the Protestant r evolt and its afThe "thinking thirty-first" ~s rapidly H a d to shave h ils< pat e?
t ermath, and h ow today she is becreating sort spots that will be used to the
ing challenged to do something
fullest advantage by the glib speakers of the She made me think of Mother
about the world disor der. "The
sweet,
Red.

ONE YEAR AGO The annual Maycrowning was celebrated on the Regis
campus.
Excitement was high on the eve of the Jun'ior Prom.
Regis had just welcomed Mal Fiese with the "Let's Get
Acquainted with the Coach" Banquet.
FOUR YEARS AGOTwenty-five members of Senior class to be graduated on
June 8. Five thousand attend May Crowning; Frank
Sullivan writes prize winning poem. ' Prom held at
Cosmopolitan Hotel May 24.
SIX YEARS AGO
Football abolished at Regis. Fr. O'Shaughnessy honored
with the Grand Cross of the Order of Paladins for
extraordinary leadership in the Mission cause. Eddie Mack, former Regis student, looks certain as
next lightweight king.
10 YEARS AGORangers lose hard fought game to Loyola, score 13-7;
Joseph Cella chosen editor of the Ranger; Catholic
education week observed.

J:er

Hair's also is nice to have,
They's like grass on a lawn,
And if you doesn't know it now,
You will---when they is gone.
-The Pine
xxxxxxx
PAGE FR. MORGAN-'l'ue professor who comes in lO.minutes late
is rare, in fact, he's in a class by
himself.
xxxxxxx
If someone hadn't told us, we
would have said Regis' Prom was
the 21st instead of the 17th.-Appearances are deceiving!
xxxxxxx
R egis m en
is funny ducks,
especially when
they're in a "tux."
xxxxxxx
He wasn't gambling-They were
his own dice!
xxxxxxx
For her I rose and lost my seat,
~T'was a crime to let her stand;

- 'Cause a s trap was in her hand. church," he said, "is being driven
back jnrt;o public life, not of its own
xxxxxxx
Reinert's of Regis Missed Thisaccord, but because of its enem ies.'
Studes at U. of C . have special When the Church is attacked in
insurance against being called on any country its eneriiies first obin class. They pay a flat rate of 5c jective is the closing of Church
a class and are awarded 25 cents, schools and the expulsion of Gathif they are called on.
olic educators. That is why Father
xxxxxxx
Lord considers the Regis men 's
club of such vital importance and
I stood on a bridge at midnight
and got my feet all wet,
therein he sees its purpose.
the reason: why might have been
-----there weren't any bridge there

B::t~a~:=::: Regis ...
Crews practicing faithfully . . . .
Reinert's doing business fast. The
Regatta date to be announced in
the very near future.-Why, hadn't you heard? There's water in
the irrigatioiiJ ditch.
xxxxxxx
Then there was the fellow so
afraid of sunJStroke he hires a detective to sha dow him.- L. A. c.
xxxxxxx
Marquette-here we come!
After grinding out 3 pages during an exam, a student wrote, "I
don't think you'll get this far, and
to prove it I'll tell you about the
basketball game I saw yesterday.''
-~e wasn't called on his FIVE
('Continued on; page 3)

REGIS CHORAL CLUB

f

scoR_Es IN 'CHON ITA'

(Contmued from page 1)
nita, was very a b 1 y enacted by
Vincent Brunelli, a baritone, and
Ohonita was sung by Miss Geraldine Kolbeson. In the other roles,
Murdo, the father of Chonita and
king of the gypsies, was played by
Jack Furstenberg, a bass ; tenor
roles were sung by Edgar Hepp as
Conrad, Gilbert H esse as Baron
Stanescu, and John Conway as Emil. Mr. Hepp was particularly w;:-11
cast in his role as Conrf{d.
In the feminine parts were Uary
Hutchinson as Daya, and L e on a
Gallagher as Baroness Stanescu.
The orchestra and the chorus of
forty mixed voices were under the
able direction of Mr. Coller.

1
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GRIDIRON DRIVE IS NEXT ON SCHEDULE
Members of Football Squad Plan Andre Kastelanatz
To Do Sequences
Vacation Period of Work Preparing
For Opening of Season Next Fall

ASSEENFRUM

The Coach's Corner
BY MAL FIESE

Andre Kostela.netz, conductor of
Summer is a g ain with us and I anxiously look forward to speedy
the Chesterfield Broadcasts over t ermination of this s eason in anticipation of the fall football campaign.
CBS, Wednesdays a:t 9 :00 p . m ., E . I a m for saking my n a tive h a unts on the Pacific coa.st for a summer
D . S . T ., haS been eng aged by Par- in Color a do's wonderful climate. (Los Angeles pa pers please copy. )
amount pictures to do the concert
Wi~l
sequences in Artists and ModeL:.,
Next year everything begins with a bang, and we nope
1n
the 1937 version of the all-s tar line to keep the initial bang going all season. Suits will be handed
up f eaturing Jack Benny, Burns
B
and Allen, and other outstanding out a?out the 13th of. September and we follow up with two
.
Y Bud Mote
1 is working at the steel milis in radio personalities.
practice games, one With Fort Logan the 18th of September,
Smce the clol5e of spring foot- Pue blo, Colo.
Udovick and Hall
ball, and the event of W ally Sulli- will be grocery clerks in C olor a do
The idea is current in H 0 11 y- and the ot her wit h Fort Warren , September 25, in preparavan s track m eet , ther e h as been Springs, Colo . . R ountree will be wood that P a r a m ount will spare no tion for a plenty tough game with Kearney Teachers Friday
no noteworthy a ctivity in Brown buying cotton ·in Old Mexico.
effort to capture the coveted an- night, October 2. It is imperative that every candidate for
and Gold sp orts, so we h ave n ext
Young
will be placer-mining ~a~ aw~rdst of rt
t he Acade~y of the 1937 squad report the first day of practice so that we can
on_ ~ur athletic _bill-of-far e the fal l ' n ear Alma. Furstenburg will be
o on p1c ure a s and sciences
gndiron campaign. A bout the only working in a tungsten mill near given t o actors directo·r s pictures put our t eam and school on the 1937 football map.
inter esting n ews to offer is the va- B oulder. Sunderla nd will work a nd m usician s, and many of their
We are not pla ying any "over-our-head" t eams. next f a ll but most
riety of summer p ursuits of the with the state highw a y crew near hopes a r e p inned on A r tis ts and of our opponen ts will be as good, if not better t han last year. K earney
Brown and Gold squad of 1937.
Durango.
models.
will be some weaker, due to t he a doption of the l!.,reshman rule, but'
The most popular summer pasA few of the boys are fo r t unate
As usua l, Mr. Kastelanetz wen t will be might y t ough . Spearfish T eachers will be slightly s tron ger. The
tim e of the squad seems to be enough t o vacation the summer - t o H ollywood by plane, following a new t ea m, East New Mexico T eacher s of Portales, N . M., will be good
wo·r k. D elacy and Bruce Collins time a way. Brunelli goes t o Vir- Chesterfield broadcast.
He will competition . They drew a victory over Adams State last season, and
w ill be wor k ing around the R egils ginia, and Art Verdieck to C'a lifor- remain there less t han a week, a loss by a close contE£.t, from L as Vegas N. M., Normal. ·w e can,
campus. Berry and MacGuire pla n n ia ; "Bobby Jonesi' Johnson pla ns corwding a ll t he scenes in which a.nd sur ely will, be stronger than last year. W e have a pot ential squa d
to lend their a bilities to the filling to follow the major g~lf tourna- h eappears into 6 "shooting" days , of t hree teams with the advantage of a year's experien ce t ogether,
s t ation industry. Charley Cain w ill m ents about the country.
and r et u rning in time to conduct and wit h wholeheart ed cooper a tion, which is nothing other than spirit,
be at home to h is frien ds in a f ill"Pasky" Marra nzino blushingly the p rograms on the following we 'll dra w over half our gam es out of the fir e.
ing station at 17th and P ennsyl- whisper ed that h e will be jerkin g week. The spring series of Chester My persist ency in "talking up" football is for the good
vania. Sundell will be a.n "ole cow- soda.s in the Morrison dr ug c 0 m- field pr ograms is starring . Lily
that
can be accomplished by putting over a successful athlet h and" at the Denver Stockyards. pa ny. Dud Taylor is undecided but Pons, lovely coloratura s opra no, acMerkl will be a bu t cher with a lo- thinks h e'll be "patsyin g" the 'time companied by the Chesterf ield ic program. Regis is definitely on the up-grade. We are going
ahead in every depart ment and one of the biggest induce.chorus.
cal grocery con:cern. W a gn er is in "parle-vouzing" about D enver.
ments to winning outside favor of our school is by a reprefor a tough time of it; he'll t ake
A ll promise to take . plenty of
tickets at E litch's and sleep the care to k eep in good condition this NEW B OOKS RECOMMENDED sentative athletic program successfully carried on. Act ivities
r est of t he time. Morris is to be summer and to r eturn next fa II
BY R EGI S REVIEWERS
such as our alumni association, and our boost er clubs, are
"The Church and the Catholic," making t he public more and more Regis-conscious. Our past
one of the custodians at city park "plen ty r ough, tough a.nd n ast y."
by R omano Gua r dini. Sheed and in this extensive program is to go out after ball games and
golf course. Big Jim Carroll iLS to
Ward N . Y. $2. A collection of 12 bring home victories. A good year in 1937 means a better
r edcap a t the union station ; h e's
inspiring a n d stimula ting essays year in 1938. As soon as we make a formidable showing,
lookmg forward to a tipsy s u m'- .
explaining and developing t ne fact we'll b e playing ball with some of our well-known Colorado
m er. M a nion w ill be in Denver
(Continued fr om page 2)
that the Church ~s com in g t o life schools, and in doing this, we'll very definitely be in this reworking at t he Denver polo club J pages of sports either !
again in the souls of m en a.nd is gion's athletic spotlight.
until July, when h e goes to Ca mp I
.
xxxxxxx
manifesting that life thru the litSanta Maria in the capacity of mu-1 Sprmg may come,
In view of ptese s oon-to-be-realized aspirations I feel sure you can
urgy.
sica! directO'r. Doyle is playing
And Sprfng may go,
appreciate
my enthusiasm and determination. We can go ahead a.nd
"The Holy Trinity," a theologica l
chauffeu r for a cigar company. CoBut these la.st few weeks
treatise for Modern Laymen. By have I:(!Uch to gain by doing our work well. For this, r eason I enlist
ry is going t o r a cketeer in som e
Go awfully slow.
Rev. J . P. Arendzen . Sh e e d and your aid and spirited support, and turn a hopeful eye to the sea.son
business tha t will bring in the
before us.
Ward. N . Y. $1.75. A rather sueshekels. Truskol will probably try
That's all they is
a hand at mining in the vicinity of
We've 'done our bit;
cessful attempt to present the
mystery of the Blessed Trinity in
Alma . C arr and Marshall are going
Strained once again
a non-technical and hence less f orin for produce packing for a local
Our feeble wit.
bidding fashion to the laity. , The
produce concern. Ralph Verdieck is
- Apologies to Wilbah !!
xxxxxxx
beauty
and attractivene ss no less
going to renovate sleepers for the
Silas Clam
than the grandeur of the doctrine
Pullma n Company. Clark, Roberts,
He's on the floor-- is forcibly impressed • upon the
and Mote plan to be icemen with
He tried to slam
reader.
the Colorado Ice Co. McMahon will
A swinging door.- R. M. C.
be with the local chapter of t h e
xxxxxxx
American Railway ,Express Co.
To college ,to college,
Optometrists and Optician
Jack Mays, the Nelson duet, and
To get a diploma
Rent
New
DeLuxe
Cars
Parslow are hoping that someone
Home again, home again,
1550 California
KEystone 7651
U-DRIVE
will soon .demand .their talents.
Still j,n a coma.A rew of the b o y s are finding
Ford V-8, Maister Chev., Ply-St. John's Collegian.
employment outside of Denver this
mouth, Radio Equipped
-Hot Water Heaterssummer. Waltemath will be a meSpecial Rates to Students
chanic in Estes Park, Colo. Dorsey
is going to be a clothing sal€1S1Illan
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis R epr.
in St. Louis. Murphy will be on the
Tickets from Fr. H oefkins
Auto Rental Service, Inc.
Accepted
road in Oklahoma, Kansas, Texa.s
We Deliver
Ph. KE. 8581
and Missouri with a handfull of
4903 Lowell
1624 Broadway
plows. Gau is working for his father who is constructing a seminary
in La.s Vegas, N . M. Strauss will
There Is N othinc Finer
be pruning shrubs and mowing
In Our Tea Room-The Ohoicest of Foods
lawns at Camp Santa Marie. Corley is destined to be the heartbeat
Plate Lunches 20c and Pp--Pastry
1512 CURTIS STREET
DENVER, COLORADO
of the fair sex at Crystal 1 a k e
Home Made Chili-Tasty Sandwiches
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIIIl8
country
i na life
St. guard.
L<>uis, Butts
Mo.,
Blvd.
GA.
5054-J
4907 Lowell
Where
he club
will be
____
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
___

Players

Spend_ Summer in Varied Ways But All
W1ll Keep Best of Condition for
Successful 1937
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SWIGERT BROS.

STUDENTS!

New York Shoe Shop

Chocolates
80c pound

Dick's Restaurant and Bakery
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Page Four

BROWN AND GOLD

:May 17, 1937

the period between 1814 and 1865, / 1937. $2.00.
which may be called the "Golden
There is no better way of imAge of American Literature." It pressing history on the minds of
deals first with the history of Har- the young men and women than by
vard university aJs. the center of interveaving it with appealing fea culture in New England and with tures of romance. Among histori SELIDCTED E 8 SAys BY HI- come from his golden pen these such men as Ticknor, Prescott, cal novels for young people, we
.
Emerson, Longfellow, Hawthorne, recommend this interesting stor:r
LAffiE BELLOC. Compiled by lengthy years of hls remarkably I Thoreau, Lowell, H olmes and a vf fourteenth century England. I t
John Edward Dineen. Lippincott prolific literary activity ·
number of others. Purposely the is written by an experienced nJ.r
co., Philadelphia. 1937. $2.50.
What calls for special commen- book has not been cast in form of rator of history, an able teacher o We are so accustomed to 1 ink dation in this collection besides the a text book and does not aim at this branch in one of tne largCi .·
the name of Belloc with excellent good taste evinced in the selection the thoroughness that might be ex- high schools of the nation. Richa.r<.
of each piece, is the variety he has pected of a formal history of lit- II is presented in the happiest p ebiographies, especially those of a
·
·od f h.
e
h
h
so skillfully managed to introduce . erature. It is written m easy faro- n
o
1s r 1gn, w en e posseshistorical character, that his right
'Cletus Mo!lroe.
iliar style, breathes a most at- sed the love and co~fidence of his
to the title of "Prince of the Eng+
tractive air of ease and refinement people. In an unforgettable manlish familiar essay" does not s:pon- THE FLOWERING OF NEW and while dealing with the most ner the autho-r describes the memtaneously flash into our minds as
ENGLAND. By Van W y c k prominent men of letters of the orable "Peasants Revolt," of whic~
we think of him. Towards making
Brooks. Dutton and Co. N . Y. 1 time, it presents much valuable in- Wa.t r;.'ylor was the nefarious leadus appreciate Belloc as an essayformation relative to the culture of er. Jean DeBerri, born in FraJnce,
1936. $ 4.00.
ist the professor of English at St.
In dealing with the of an Engl~h mot_her, who infusec.i
This is one of the most attentive the p eriod.
Joseph's College Philadelphia, Mr. instructive and profitable books of m 1·nd of New England, the author into her son an undying fidelity t c
Edward
Dineen,
has rendered
aJohn
decided
benefit
to lovers
of del- the s ea.:on, and richly deserves the keeps 1.n ml"nd the 1.mpll'ed purpose her country, is made the chief
~ .a mead of praise it has received in
.
.
icately flavored English.
of makmg
us apprec1ate
more Icharacter. Geoffrey Chaucer plays
He h....,
being
acclaimed
the
most
outstandtastefully culled from Belloc's exdeeply the high literary merit of a benevolent and influential p a r t
ing book of 1936. It is the first of
in the development of the story.
tensive works, many of which are
the writers of youthful America.
not easily accessible to the average a number of volumes on the liter- ~
Particularly timery ana inter est -reader, a very representative an- ary history of the United States. It KING RICHARD'S SQUffiE. By ing is the graphic and det a iled dethology of the very best that has_~ is an independent volume covering
Regina Kelly. Crowell Co., N . Y., scription of the coronation cer emo-

I

I

+

1

nes of King Richard II which dif-

I fer but slightly from those of the

coronation of George VI in our
days.

The members of the staff of
the BROWN & GOLD extend
to Joseph Walsh, '36, their
deepest sympathy in the loss
of his mother.

Drug~v· I

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particul.a r
17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

Windsor-Meadow Gold
Products-The Standard of
Forty Years
Call MAin 5131
YOUR FRIEND PAT'S

KILLARNEY
Colfax and Clarkson
<

Taste

th~t says ~~Come

again"

Mildness that says ttCome often"
• • • for

Co_ t righc 193 7, L IGGETT & M YERS ToBACCO Co .

the full measure of the good
•
things you want in a ctgarette
we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS

